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#KeepLearning – your future depends on this

What you need to know about this PGDip
Acquire critical skills to help unlock Africa’s growth potential: Stellenbosch Business School’s
internationally accredited Postgraduate Diploma Development Finance will equip you with the know-how
to help design and implement financing interventions for initiatives such as roads, energy plants, dams,
schools, houses, hospitals and telecommunication infrastructure.
Develop your leadership competencies: This PGDip includes a module on responsible leadership, which
forms part of the DNA of all our programmes. This will help to prepare you to take on more responsibilities
in the ecosystem in which you operate.
Invest in your career path: The programme is aimed at entry-level to mid-level managers who typically
work in the financial services industry, public institutions, banks, companies or corporates, and
development finance institutions.
Study while you work: The design of the programme allows for flexibility. Among others, you can
choose the format (blended learning or modular) and duration (1 year or 2 years), making it easier
for you to study while you work.

#KeepLearning – your skill set will determine your future
Your ability to participate in the world of work largely depends on the skills you bring to the table.
The work environment has changed irreversibly. Automation is taking away jobs, and there is a shift
from roles to skills to drive the competitive advantage of organisations. No longer is there a ‘corporate
parent’ to provide job security – talent can now be sourced from almost everywhere.
Business management skills are needed to rebuild the damage caused by the pandemic. On the one
hand, technology will continue to disrupt the workplace. On the other hand, the demand for leadership
skills, human relationships with employees, and the co-creation of solutions is growing. Companies will
have to choose: Decrease the number of managers or change the expectations of what it means to be
a manager. The World Economic Forum says 2022 will be the year of accountability for leaders.
How relevant are your skills in the light of this? Do you need to upskill to fit into the changed world of
work, to take on more responsibilities, or to steer your career in a new direction?
#KeepLearning provides you with a way forward.
The skills you need can be acquired through Stellenbosch Business School’s internationally
accredited Postgraduate Diploma Development Finance. Modules such as Responsible Leadership,
Understanding the World, and the Managing of Projects will provide you with a strong foundation while
modules such as Financing for Development, Financial Analysis and Project Appraisal, Managing Risks
and Uncertainties, and Financing Public Sector Projects will provide you with essential development
finance skills.
Embrace a transformative learning experience
This qualification will provide you with a transformative learning pathway to acquire the capabilities
you need to find your way forward – as a manager, leader, specialist, or entrepreneur.
The Business School’s broader areas of expertise include business management, development
finance, futures studies, management coaching, leadership development, project management and
financial planning. All our programmes benefit from these areas of expertise in one way or another. It
also creates ample opportunities for continued growth.
Your future-readiness starts with a globally benchmarked business management degree – the PGDip
Development Finance of Stellenbosch University’s Business School. It will take you on a learning
journey designed for both personal and professional growth.
Own your future. Acquire the new skills you need. Enrol for this PGDip Development Finance.
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Message from the Director of
Stellenbosch Business School
Thank you for your interest in the business
school. You have come to the right place to
develop your managerial potential, enhance your
critical thinking, and prepare yourself to make a
difference as a responsible leader. We are here to
make your learning journey rich, rewarding and
transformative.
Our school is a recognised African leader with
a global reputation. We were the first African
business school to achieve the Triple Crown
of business school accreditations – AACSB,
EQUIS and AMBA, putting us among the top 1%
of business schools worldwide. We are part of
Stellenbosch University, the leading researchintensive university on the African continent.
We led the way as one of the first business schools
to integrate responsible leadership into all of our
programmes. This commitment to responsible
leadership underlines the role of our students to
support our vision to create value for a better world
and to have a positive societal impact.
We led the way in developing a teaching
and learning model that blends the best of
technologies and face-to-face experiences. These
capabilities helped us respond to the challenges
of the pandemic and now to keep innovating in
order to provide you with a transformative learning
experience.
A programme at Stellenbosch Business School will
also provide you with a number of other qualities:
•

Our global standing and reputation mean that
the standards of our academic programmes,
infrastructure, and learner support are
benchmarked against the best.

•

•

•

•

•

We are deeply committed to being an African
school with a global reputation, providing
locally and internationally relevant content.
We are committed to being a researchled business school, a mark of academic
excellence and resource for our teaching.
We will expose you to entrepreneurial
opportunities in order to create value for
budding entrepreneurs.
We will widen your strategic and leadership
vision while also equipping you with
operational skills required across business
functions.
Our commitment to excellence encompasses
the entire pedagogic journey, which starts
by carefully assisting you to select the right
pathway from our portfolio of programmes.

As we look to the future there are many
uncertainties – but knowledge, critical thinking,
and a transformative learning experience will
ensure you are ready. Also, our commitment to
responsible leadership will allow you to navigate
the complex challenges leaders face in a volatile,
uncertain and ambiguous world. And becoming
part of our alumni community comes with a
lifetime of future learning opportunities.
Ultimately, the school is committed to making a
difference through you, our graduates, and being a
source of value for a better world.

Prof Mark Smith
Director, Stellenbosch
Business School

#KeepLearning

“

As we look to the future there are many
uncertainties, but knowledge, critical
thinking, and a transformative learning
experience will ensure you are ready.”
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Message from the
Programme Head
Do you as a development finance practitioner
want to broaden your knowledge and skills in this
dynamic and complex field? Or are you considering
changing your career to the exciting field of
development finance and want a postgraduate
qualification to hone your skills? Or do you as
a regulator or policy maker want to advance
your understanding of the full range of finance
policies, programme models and tools used by
development finance practitioners to help you do
your job better?

Moreover, our programmes’ contents and
pedagogy have been adapted to respond to the
emerging world of work during and after the
Covid-19 pandemic and the ever-pressing need to
achieve the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals.
Thus, you will be equipped with a set of skills
that will be relevant today as well as in the future.
We guarantee that you will be equipped with the
competencies to navigate the special problems
of finance in developing countries, and in Africa in
particular.

Stellenbosch Business School’s unique and
internationally recognised Development Finance
programmes – a Postgraduate Diploma, MPhil and
PhD – have been designed to help you achieve
these goals.

Be assured of a fascinating learning experience
and the opportunity to think creatively and
pragmatically in proffering solutions to
development finance challenges in Africa.

The content of these top-quality academic
programmes is relevant to the needs of Africa.

“

Dr Nyankomo Marwa
Head: PGDip Development Finance

This programme will equip you with the
Dr Jako Volschenk
Head: MBA
relevant skill sets to navigate the special
problems of finance in developing countries,
and in Africa in particular.”
– Dr Nyankomo Marwa, Head: PGDip Development Finance

#KeepLearning
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10 reasons to study at
Stellenbosch Business School
1. #KeepLearning
Organisations operating in the post-Covid environment are calling for new skills to
reinforce their competitiveness and help reverse the damage caused by the pandemic.
How can you ensure that the skills you offer remain relevant and in demand? By
studying with us. Our programmes are designed to help you hone the very skills you
need to navigate this next normal, reinvent your business, and build back a better world.

2. Study at a school with 3 international accreditations
We were the first school from an African university to receive all three major international
accreditations: AACSB, EQUIS and AMBA. This Triple Crown of accreditations is held by an
elite group of just over 100 business schools – that is just over 1% of the world’s schools.
Studying with us means you will acquire a globally benchmarked business qualification.

3. Grow as a responsible leader
We have established ourselves as a key centre for responsible leadership both in
developing responsible leaders through our programmes and in conducting research.
Responsible leadership is ingrained into our DNA, and it is a key differentiator of our
programmes.

4. Let the convenience of Blended Learning work for you
The Blended Learning format, in which most of our programmes are offered, enables
you to attend class on campus or remotely via an internet-linked laptop. For us,
it is about more than the technology (even though we have been investing in this
technology since 2015). It is about the pedagogy, the people, and the experience. Our
use of technology with a strong human touch will enable you to immerse yourself in a
premium learning experience from wherever you are in the world.

5. Gain a global perspective
We form part of Stellenbosch University, an international institution of distinction
and the leading research university in Africa. We have partnerships with schools on
all the continents. Joint research, faculty members serving on international boards,
memberships of key industry bodies, joint conferences, and exchange opportunities
contribute to our global perspective of business knowledge. This know-how is
incorporated into our programmes, and it will enable you to add immense value to the
skills you bring to the table wherever you find yourself in the world.

#KeepLearning

6. Tap into our areas of expertise
We have become known for our African-focused but globally relevant expertise
in areas such as sustainable development, futures research, development
finance, ethics and corporate governance, responsible leadership development,
management coaching and emerging-country economics. The quality of our
lecturers has been rated as excellent by 89% of our alumni in a Financial Mail survey.
We have the highest average number of research publication citations for core
faculty of any business school in South Africa and Africa. You can therefore trust us
to curate the learning content you need to succeed as a leader.

7. Use collaborative learning to your advantage
Our students come from different industry backgrounds, cultures, and geographies.
This diversity enables them to learn from one another and to work with different
perspectives. Our alumni regularly cite collaborative learning as a highlight of their
learning journey.

8. Benefit from the school’s business connections
Exposure to business connections is important for your career. Our close cooperation
with industry ensures an academic offering aligned with the needs of the world of work.
Collaboration also leads to commissioned research, access to employers’ recruitment
platforms, and stronger societal impact through initiatives such as the Small Business
Academy, Lion’s Den and Consulting Club. We have local and global business leaders
on our Advisory Board. Also, upon graduation, you will become part of our alumni
network – a powerful ecosystem of business connections all over the world.

9. Remain relevant through the business 			
knowledge we share
We create business knowledge through our research centres; the research undertaken
by our faculty members, research fellows and students; conferences; and academic
and industry partnerships. We share our research on various platforms – such as
our journals, Management Review, and speaker events. Access to the latest business
and leadership knowledge – through our courses and shared business know-how –
translates into lifelong learning.

10. Learn how to co-create social impact
We endorse the importance of responsible business and management education.
We also ensure ethics, responsibility and sustainability (ERS) integration in our
programmes, institutional practices and stakeholder interactions. As a student with
us, you will learn how to involve stakeholders in operationalising social impact, how to
lead responsibly, and how to become a steward of society.
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Overview of PGDip
Development Finance
Stellenbosch Business School’s Postgraduate Diploma Development Finance was the first of its kind in
Africa when we launched it in 2013. After a careful analysis of the needs of the market and engagement
with stakeholders, we redesigned the programme in 2022. The newly redesigned PGDip is aimed at
providing you with a unique, relevant, and practical learning experience. It blends development finance
specific training with knowledge that will equip you with a skill set to thrive in any business environment.
The development finance specific contents focus on the critical skills you need to design and implement
financing interventions aimed at unleashing economic development opportunities in South Africa as well as
the greater Africa. These initiatives range from roads, energy plants, dams, schools, houses, hospitals and
telecommunication infrastructure to small and medium-sized businesses.
The PGDip includes a module on responsible leadership, which forms part of the DNA of all our
programmes. This will help to prepare you to take on more responsibilities in the ecosystem in which you
operate.
This qualification will enable you to work in development finance environments in both the public and
private sectors.
•

NQF level: 8 (120 credits)

•

2 formats: Modular (blocks of classes spread over time) and Blended Learning (weekly or fortnightly
late-afternoon classes)

•

2 duration options: 1 year or 2 years

•

International accreditation: AACSB, EQUIS

•

Language of tuition: English

•

Delivery of classes: Classes are presented at the Business School’s campus in the Tyger Valley business
district in Northern Cape Town (modular format) or via the high-tech classrooms where you join the class
via any internet-linked laptop in real time and from anywhere in the world (blended learning format).

•

Course content and online support: The course content is embodied in a series of lectures and group
discussions, blended with course material composed of comprehensive course outlines, textbooks and
journal articles. You need to be thoroughly prepared for all lectures so as to extract the optimal benefit
from contact sessions and collaborative learning. All classes are supplemented by the Business School’s
learning management system (Learning Hub).

•

Course methodology: A mix of interactive lectures, course material and case studies. Handbooks,
guidelines, articles, journal articles and a matrix or checklists will serve as reference material for future
project design and delivery.

#KeepLearning

•

Assessment of student deliverables: All modules are assessed. A combination of assessments is
used, which may include individual assignments, team assignments and individual tests.

•

Information sessions: We host various online and/or on-campus information sessions during the
second half of the year. This is where you can obtain first-hand information on our programmes and
meet faculty members, alumni and support staff. See www.usb.ac.za/usb-events/ for dates and
booking details. Or send e-mail to pgddevfin@usb.ac.za or call +27 (0)21 918 4246.

•

Faculty: Besides its full-time and part-time academic staff, many of whom have distinguished
themselves as organisational leaders and accomplished researchers, the Business School
welcomes international academics and experts to lecture on its postgraduate programmes.
This gives you exposure to academic learning and real-world experience from across the globe.
See our faculty at www.usb.ac.za/usb-people/.
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Discover the competencies
you will gain
Help Africa to grow sustainably
The critical skills imparted by our Postgraduate Diploma Development Finance will enable you to work
in the development finance environment and to design, implement and manage specific economic
development financing interventions aimed at growth in South Africa as well as the greater Africa.
Provide financial and operational input in terms of development finance issues
You will be able to understand and analyse the structure of African economies and the role of financial
markets in development. You will also be able to identify and assess the critical factors in economic
development in Africa.
Shape development projects and policies
You will be able to identify development projects or policies and contribute to the design and
implementation of structured policies and interventions to finance development needs, especially in
Africa.
Provide input for reports
You will be able to write analytical position papers, which is important for policy implementation and
research in development finance. This includes formulating research problems, collecting relevant
information, analysing data and preparing simple but analytical research proposals or reports.
Build valuable networks
The rich diversity of students will enable you to build valuable networks. Over the past five years students
from over 18 countries have attended this programme.
Responsible leadership skills
Responsible leadership is embedded into all our programmes. On this PGDip, an entire module is
dedicated to this. Among others, you will learn how to hold yourself and your teams to higher standards as
custodian of a business, and to make a positive impact in society.
Understanding context
Over and above development finance skills, you will also do a module on understanding the world. This
will give you the bigger picture in terms of the global, African and local ecosystems in which you operate.

#KeepLearning

Learning outcomes
Upon completion of this programme, you will be able to:
•

Understand development finance, especially in Africa

•

Diagnose and analyse development finance policy issues, problems or projects

•

Contribute meaningfully to the design, formulation and implementation of development
finance policies and programmes to address development needs within specific contexts

•

Understand emerging financial technologies and their applications and associated risks in the
financial services industry

•

Monitor and evaluate the feasibility and outcomes of development finance projects

•

Write an analytical research report on a topical development finance issue.

“

You will learn how to design and implement African-driven
solutions, and how to shape the policies and programmes to
make this happen.”
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Unrivalled flexibility: 2 formats
and 2 duration options
The PGDip DevFin has been designed to make it as easy as possible for you to study while you work. The
content covered in each format is the same.

Choose between two formats
Blended Learning classes
Late-afternoon classes once every week for
those doing their PGDip over 1 year, or once
every fortnight for those doing their PGDip
over 2 years. The blended learning classes
are presented online (and also on campus
depending on Covid restrictions). Classes are
presented on Tuesday afternoons from 16:00
till 20:15 (with 15-minute break from 18:00
to 18:15), and for some foundation modules
on Wednesday or Thursday afternoons
from 16:00 till 20:15 (with 15-minute break
from 18:00 to 18:15). The online classes
are presented synchronously with the oncampus classes.

Modular classes
Four full blocks of classes spread over the
year if you are doing the one-year PGDip (i.e.
morning and afternoon classes from Monday
to Saturday), or four blocks of either morning
or afternoon classes per year if you are doing
the two-year PGDip (i.e. morning or afternoon
classes from Monday to Saturday).

#KeepLearning

Advantages
Blended Learning classes
Flexibility: Study while you work with the
flexibility of digital class attendance, which
means minimum time away from work.
Attending regular weekly or fortnightly
classes can be likened to running a
marathon.
Less travel: The blended learning delivery
option opens up access to students from
elsewhere in South Africa, from other African
countries and even further afield. This can
also lower the opportunity cost to obtain this
qualification as you can attend all classes
online.

“

Modular classes
Less travel: The blended learning delivery
option opens up access to students from
elsewhere in South Africa, from other African
countries and even further afield. This can
also lower the opportunity cost to obtain this
qualification as you can attend all classes
online.
An immersive experience: Being on campus
for a week at a time allows you to focus on
your studies without interruption from work.
Working with your classmates in a face-toface environment adds another dimension
to collaborative (peer-to-peer) learning and
network building..

Although this programme is focused on Africa, the know-how
can be applied in any developing country. Over the past five
years, students from over 18 countries attended this PGDip.”
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Choose between two duration options

1-year PGDip
Number of modules: 8
Delivery mode for all modules (foundation and
specialisation):
• Blended learning format: 1 late afternoon per
week for 40 weeks + 4 weeks of assessments
• Modular format: 4 full modular blocks spread
over the year (i.e. mornings and afternoons)

2-year PGDip
Number of modules: 8
Delivery of foundation modules in Year 1:
• Blended learning format: 1 late afternoon
session every second week
• Modular format: 4 block weeks per year with
classes either in the morning or the afternoon
Number of modules: 8
Delivery of specialisation modules in Year 2:
• Blended learning format: 1 late afternoon
session every second week
• Modular format: 4 block weeks per year with
classes either in the morning or the afternoon

Notes

•
•

Each modular block runs from Monday to Friday, except the first modular block which runs from
Monday to Saturday.
South African students who select the 2-year option will be able to pay their fees over 2 years.

Blended learning: Attend class from anywhere in the world
The blended learning format allows you to join the class in real time in one of two ways: online or on
campus. The online classes are delivered synchronously with the on-campus classes.
The Business School’s high-tech classrooms enable you to immerse yourself in a premium learning
experience using an internet-linked laptop from wherever you are in the world. We have been
investing in this technology since 2015, and our lecturers are trained in the art of virtual teaching and
facilitation. In short, we combine technology with a strong human touch.
This virtual environment enables you to actively participate in classroom discussions – whether you
are logging in from an airport in Paris, a boardroom in Lagos, or your office at home.
Also see www.usb.ac.za/blended-learning/.
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Who should enrol?
The programme is aimed at entry-level to mid-level managers who typically work in the financial
services industry, public institutions, banks, companies or corporates, and development finance
institutions.

Programme structure
Foundation phase modules and specialisation phase modules

The modules of the PGDip DevFin are split into a foundation phase (covering skills, frameworks and
tools you can apply in any field of work) and a specialisation phase (programme-specific modules).
PGDip DevFin students need to do these 4 foundation phase modules:
Term 1: Understanding the World
Term 2: Responsible Leadership
Term 3: Managing of Projects
Term 4: Managing Risk and Uncertainty
Next, students need to do the 4 specialisation phase modules:
Term 1: Financing for Development
Term 2: Financial Analysis and Project Appraisal
Term 3: Financing Public Sector Projects
Term 4: M&E of Development Projects
Rules of progression: Passed at a certain level, this PGDip can give you access to these programmes at
the Business School:
MPhil Development Finance
MBA (generalist and Project Management)
MPhil Management Coaching

“
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Foundation phase modules

You need to do the four foundation phase modules below
Understanding the World
The purpose of this module is to broaden students’ understanding of international, African and South
African economic and political trends, as well as trends in the social and technology environment. The
nexus between these environments and their impact on the biosphere are also explored.
Responsible Leadership
The purpose of this module is to identify, analyse and apply the concepts of responsibility, responsible
leadership, responsible behaviour and behavioural responsibility, values and ethics, stakeholder theory,
systems theory, sustainability, and change and innovation.
Managing of Projects
The purpose of the module is to orientate students to project management and project planning;
organising for project management; the formulation of the scope of a project; time management for
projects with non-repetitive elements; and cost management.
Managing Risk and Uncertainty
The purpose of this module is to evaluate concepts of risk, risk management and management of
uncertainty to gain an appreciation of these critically important skills for a sustainable future. The
frameworks covered include ESG frameworks such as those promulgated by PSI or King IV, the ISO
31000 and COSO ERM models, the RIMS risk maturity model, reporting initiatives such as the Global
Reporting Initiative (GRI), as well as governance frameworks and initiatives from specific development
finance institutions (DFIs).

“

You can choose the format (blended learning or modular) and
duration (1 year or 2 years), making it easier for you to study
while you work.”
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Specialisation phase modules

Financing for Development
The purpose of this module is to analyse and evaluate conceptual issues in finance, African
development dynamics, the finance-growth nexus, an overview of financial systems in Africa, domestic
resource mobilisation, external finance, and innovative finance for development. It also looks at the role
of financial technologies in the financial services industry.
Financial Analysis and Project Appraisal
The purpose of this module is to conduct financial analysis and planning, evaluate time value of money
and valuation, appraise public sector project cash flows, evaluate risk analysis and cost of capital, and
explain raising capital for public sector projects.
Financing Public Sector Projects
The purpose of this module is to evaluate fiscal and development funding, provide an overview of
PPPs, review principles governing PPPs, provide guidelines for engaging the private sector, evaluate
innovative funding mechanisms, and analyse the PPP regulatory framework.
Monitoring and Evaluation of Development Projects
The purpose of this module is to help candidates develop the skills to evaluate and monitor
development finance programmes and interventions. It will explore concepts and principles, and clarify
processes of evaluation, indicators, impact evaluation designs, data collection methods, and data
analysis methods.

PGDips redesigned around you
Our redesigned postgraduate diplomas give you unrivalled flexibility to make it easier for you to
study while you work. Your options include:
Join the blended learning cohort (online or on-campus) or modular cohort (on campus)
Study over 1 year or 2 years
Choose 4 of the 7 foundation phase modules based on the expertise you want
Change to another PGDip after year 1 if you have the required foundation phase modules
Do a second PGDip by only doing the specialisation modules
Find out more about our redesigned PGDips at www.usb.ac.za/redesignedPGDips
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Admission requirements
Academic qualifications
The following minimum admission criteria are applicable:
•

•
•
•
•

Academic qualifications: A Bachelor’s degree in Economics, Finance, Accounting,
Commerce or Management OR any other three-year Bachelor’s degree with at least two
years of relevant experience OR recognition of prior learning (see elsewhere in brochure).
Selection test: SHL selection test (see below). This test is done online.
Essay: You need to write an essay (see below).
Additional documentation: A comprehensive CV indicating your work experience.
Highly recommended: Proficiency in English.

SHL selection test
You need to complete the SHL abilities selection test as part of your application process. The
test consists of verbal, numerical and inductive reasoning tests, which are used for selection and
for the identification of your development areas.
•
•

•

•

•
•

Duration: Approximately 1.5 hours.
Preparation: No preparation is required. However, you are encouraged to perform a
practice test to familiarise yourself with the test format.
See www.shl.com/shldirect/en-us/practice-tests/
About the test: The SHL test is done online. (Random verification might be requested.) You
will be provided with a link to the SHL test once you have paid your PGDip Development
Finance application fee and SHL selection test fee, and after you have submitted your a
pplication form and have received your provisional student number. (You need to use this
provisional student number when writing the SHL.)
Cost: For fees, please see www.usb.ac.za/pgddevfin (click on Fees tab). See bank details
under How to apply and use your provisional student number as reference. The application
fee and SHL selection test fee can be paid online, and they are non-refundable.
Link to the SHL selection test: You do not have to arrange with Stellenbosch Business
School to write the SHL test. You will receive a link to the test once the relevant payments
have been received and you have submitted your application form. The Business School
will receive your results directly from SHL and will upload it to your application form on your
behalf.
Additional information: www.shl.com/en/assessments/cognitive-ability/
Important: The SHL selection test is valid for 18 months. If your SHL selection test results
are older than this, you should ideally rewrite the test as people grow and develop and
assessments need to take this into account. Stellenbosch Business School does not
consider SHL tests from other institutions as you may have written a different type or level
of test, or you may have been compared to a different comparison group. If you have
completed the SHL with Stellenbosch Business School during the past 18 months, you do
not have to rewrite the test.
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Write an essay
An essay of between 400 and 500 words on the topic outlined below is to be submitted in pdf format:
Stellenbosch Business School aspires to be a source of value for a better world. How are your career
goals aligned with being a source of value for a better world, and how would this postgraduate
programme assist you in achieving your short-term (2 to 3 years) and long-term (10 years) career goals?

18
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The SHL abilities assessment
What is the SHL Verify Abilities Assessment?
The SHL Verify Abilities Assessment measures your learning potential, unlike attainment tests
which measure what you have learnt or is able to do now. The SHL assessment battery, which
comprises three individual tests, measures your ability to solve predictable as well as more
novel, complex problems, make decisions, use sound reasoning, and work with numerical
information at managerial level.

Why are we using the SHL Verify Abilities Assessment for admission?
Solving complex problems, making decisions and using sound reasoning are some of the
critical competencies for leadership success. The early identification of growth areas allows you
to plan accordingly, prepare yourself well and focus your efforts in order to ensure academic
success. The SHL Verify Abilities Assessment is therefore not about failing or passing. It is
about determining your strengths and growth areas. As a responsible institution, Stellenbosch
Business School needs to ensure that all students admitted are provided with the best possible
chance to succeed in their studies and careers.

What do the various assessments measure?
•

•

•

Inductive Reasoning Test: This test measures your ability to recognise reoccurring patterns
in a group of images. The test determines your ability to identify underlying patterns in
information and predict outcomes using that information.
Numerical Reasoning Test: This test consists of a set of mathematical problems based on
typical work activities relevant to the modules to be completed. The test assesses your
understanding of numerical data and your ability to make logical deductions from the data.
Verbal Reasoning Test: This test measures your ability to extract relevant information from
written sources and make objective judgements based on that information. It indicates how
you will perform when working with reports, correspondence, instructions, and research
information.

“

You will be equipped with a set of skills that will be relevant
today as well as in the future.”
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What is the purpose of the SHL Verify Abilities Assessment?
The purpose of the numerical, verbal and inductive reasoning tests is to provide Stellenbosch
Business School with information about an applicant’s abilities and to define key focus areas in
order to help ensure the student succeeds during their academic journey. Once growth areas have
been identified, students are invited for interviews and presented with guidance and development
opportunities to optimise their academic success.
Depending on the test results, it may vary from guidance and advice focused on specific aspects
of assignments to recommendations to complete online courses. No costs are associated with
the recommended actions; the intent is to optimise the student’s chances of academic and career
success.

How are the SHL abilities assessments used?
The SHL abilities tests are never used in isolation. Although a score for each ability is obtained
from SHL, this is used in combination with the motivational essay, prior academic results and work
experience. A thorough and fair process is followed to review all the information, including the
abilities assessment, in order to form a clear picture on which to base admission and development
decisions.

What happens to my SHL tests results?
The test results are kept on your confidential academic record. Once admitted to the programme of
your choice, you can make an appointment with the Career Leadership Office to discuss your results.

Where can I find more information on the assessments?
More information is available on SHL’s website at www.shl.com/en/assessments/cognitiveability/, or from Stellenbosch Business School’s industrial psychologist, Janine Truter, at
Janine.Truter@usb.ac.za.
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How to apply
Before you start
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

The online application form consists of various sections. In order to progress to the next
section, all the information in the current section must be completed and accepted by the
information management system.
You will be able to complete the form in steps without losing information (i.e., you do not
have to complete the application form in one sitting).
The application process is the same for South African and international students.
International students require a South African Qualifications Authority (SAQA) evaluation
certificate to evaluate their degrees according to South African standards. The Business
School’s International Affairs Office will first handle the credential evaluations of
international students free of charge. Students need to complete the online application and
upload all certificates with their application. The International Affairs Office will, as part of
the application process, conduct an in-house credential evaluation after you have submitted
your application. However, should the International Affairs Office be unsure about the status,
recognition or accreditation of your qualification, we reserve the right to refer you to SAQA
before we consider your application further. The Business School will only assess your
application once we have received your application fee and SHL fee.
Applicants can go back to their applications and check the status of their applications.
All degrees undergo a formal vetting process to eliminate fraudulent applications.
It is best to use Google Chrome as web browser when completing your application.

The application process
Go to www.usb.ac.za/apply-now/ and complete the online PGDip Development Finance
application form by completing each of the required sections. The Business School will upload
SHL selection test results on the student’s behalf. You also need to upload the following
supporting documentation:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proof of school-leaving mathematics results
Certified copies of academic records (which must include a transcript of the subjects)
Detailed CV
Motivational essay (see above)
Copy of ID (or passport for non-South African students)
Marriage certificate (where the applicant’s new surname does not match that on the degree
certificates)
Signed declaration form
Consent form to verify your qualifications (please download, complete and upload the form
in order for Managed Integrity Evaluation (Pty) Ltd to verify your qualification documents)
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You can pay your application fee online:
•

Bank details:

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
•

Bank: Standard Bank
Type of account: cheque account
Account name: US Business School
Account number: 073003069
Branch name: Stellenbosch
Branch code: 050610
Beneficiary name: Stellenbosch University
SWIFT code: SBZAZAJJ

Enquiries about payments: Please send an e-mail to payments@usb.ac.za.

What happens next?
Your application can only be assessed by the selection panel if it is accompanied by your
completed online application form, all the supporting documents and your selection test results,
and you have paid the application fee and SHL fee. The outcome of the selection process will be
made known within 30 days or as soon as possible thereafter.
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Timetable
Timetables for 2023 will be made available on Stellenbosch Business School’s website once the
dates become available. Please see www.usb.ac.za/PGDDevFin for details.
Note that the Business School reserves the right to change dates of the lecture schedule or
subjects per term table. Students will be informed of any changes in good time.

Application deadlines
The application deadlines for this programme are published on the Business School’s website. See
www.usb.ac.za/PGDDevFin for details.
Important
• Study permits for international students at the Business School: Obtaining a study permit
(study visa) from the South African authorities takes up to 12 weeks from the date of being
offered a place on a programme at the Business School – hence the early application
deadline for foreign students.
• Multiple-entry visas: Students from non-SADC African countries and other countries with
visa requirements who need to apply for study visas can obtain a letter from Stellenbosch
Business School confirming the duration of registration at the Business School. This will help
students to obtain multiple-entry study visas in case of modular studies.

“

You will also be exposed to skills that are critical for Africa’s
future – such as responsible leadership, the management of risk
and uncertainty, and the management of projects.”
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Programme fees
The programme fees for 2023 are published on the Business School’s website once the information
becomes available. See www.usb.ac.za/PGDDevFin for details.
Important
•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Payment of full programme fees for South African students: Students on the 1-year PGDip
can pay the full programme fees upon registration or they can pay 75% of the annual fees
by the end of May and the balance of 25% by the end of September. Students on the 2-year
PGDip can spread their payment over 2 years.
Payment of full programme fees for international students: International admitted
students pay 50% of the annual fee as deposit. The remainder is due two weeks before
commencement of the programme.
Deposit: All students pay a deposit on acceptance of admission. South African students
must pay a set deposit on admittance. International admitted students pay 50% of the
annual fee as deposit. The deposit payable is non-refundable.
Application fee: The application fee must accompany the application. The application fee is
non-refundable.
Additional fees for international students: International students pay an International
Registration Fee (IRF) per academic year. Students from countries other than those in the
Southern African Development Community also pay an International Tuition Fee (ITF) (i.e.
students from SADC countries are exempt from the ITF).
SHL selection test fees: See Admission requirements for details about this selection test.
Study materials: Study fees include tuition, assessment and e-textbooks.
Travel and accommodation: Students are responsible for their own travel and
accommodation arrangements and costs.
Fee changes: Stellenbosch Business School reserves the right to change the fees at any
time.

“

This PGDip includes a module on responsible leadership. This
will help to prepare you to take on more responsibilities in the
ecosystem in which you operate.”
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Financing
Capitec’s credit for education solution
Capitec offers credit for education at a discounted rate from 7% which allows prospective students,
or their parents or guardians, to apply for a loan of up to R250 000 and pay it back over 84 months.
To apply, the applicant must be permanently employed, 18 years or older, and have a valid South
African ID document. A provisional quote or admission letter from Stellenbosch Business School is
needed to process the credit application.
You can only apply for Capitec’s credit solution through the Business School’s website. Go to
the academic programme in which you are interested (see the FEES tab) and apply via the link
supplied. Or go to www.usb.ac.za/academic-programmes/capitec-creditsolution/.
Initiation, service fees and T&Cs apply. Capitec Bank is an authorised financial services provider
(FSP 46669) and registered credit provider (NCRCP13).
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Recognition of prior learning
What if you do not have the necessary admission requirements?
Stellenbosch Business School provides wider access to its programmes through its Recognition
of Prior Learning (RPL) process. In line with the requirements of the Council for Higher Education
(CHE), we may admit up to 10% of our student body per programme under RPL. In order to be
admitted to a Postgraduate Diploma at the Business School, candidates should be in possession
of a relevant degree or National Diploma at NQF level 7.
Candidates who wish to be admitted under the RPL policy will firstly have to submit all the
documentation and tests as required for all prospective students. In addition, prospective
students applying for a Postgraduate Diploma at Stellenbosch Business School need to adhere
to the following:
•
•
•
•

•

Have at least an NQF 4 qualification (all school and academic certificates are required)
Have at least 10 years of working experience after obtaining a school leaving certificate, of
which at least five years should have been in a management or related professional position.
Submit a comprehensive CV, indicating detailed areas of responsibility as well as information
of activities outside the work environment.
Provide the Business School with at least two references (typically current or former line
heads) who can testify about the candidate’s managerial or related professional abilities. The
references will be asked to give a detailed personal reference of the candidate on forms that
can be download from the application form.
Write and submit three motivational essays (specific topics are provided)

The RPL selection process entails the following:
•
•
•

•

The Business School’s Admissions Committee (programme head and another academic) will
conduct an in-depth interview with the candidate.
If the Committee is of the opinion that the candidate has the ability to cope with the
demands of the MDevF programme, he/she may be admitted.
A recommendation of admission is sent via the Business School’s Academic Planning
Committee to the Board of the Faculty of Economic and Management Sciences for
notification. 
RPL candidates need to apply by 31 October to allow sufficient time for the assessment
process.
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Additional information for
international students
Study visa requirements for international students
All residential students who are non-South African citizens and are studying at Stellenbosch
Business School require a study visa. Prospective students should contact their nearest
South African Mission (South African Embassy, Consulate or High Commission), normally in
their country of origin, to enquire about the requirements for study visas for South Africa.
Applicants are required to present themselves in person so that biometric data may be
captured. Students from West Africa and East Africa can also contact the Business School’s
Office for West Africa, East Africa and Mauritius (see contact details at the back of the
brochure). All international students can contact the Business School’s International Affairs
Office at international@usb.ac.za for assistance. All international students must hold a valid
visa for their intended activity prior to entering South Africa.

Notes on obtaining a study visa
•

•

•

•

Obtaining a study visa from the South African authorities takes approximately 12 to 16 weeks
from the date of application. However, some missions may process applications sooner.
Sufficient time should be allowed for study visa applications to be processed.
Your study visa application should include a copy of the letter offering a place on the
Business School’s study programme. This letter will be provided by our Academic
Administration once the application has been approved. A place on the programme must
be confirmed before a study visa application can be considered by the South African
Department of Home Affairs. Students should not proceed to Stellenbosch University or its
Business School without a valid study visa.
Although applicants are expected to determine exactly what they require to apply for a
study visa, they can be expected to provide the following, among others: a police clearance
certificate, proof of medical insurance recognised in South Africa, a radiology report, proof
of sufficient funds, and an admission letter from Stellenbosch Business School. Your nearest
South African Mission will be able to advise in this regard. The onus falls on the student to
make sure that he/she submits a complete application pack.
All documents should be certified and translated into English before submission (in order
not to delay the outcome of the application).
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Facilities, resources and
services
•

•
•

•

•

Excellent digital and physical infrastructure: Our digital and physical environments are
aligned with the standards of world-class business education. Our lecture rooms are
equipped with state-of-the-art technology which enables remote students to attend
lectures and speaker events from wherever they are in the world. On-campus facilities
include various break-away rooms and communal spaces, a cafeteria (The Bell) and coffee
shop (Space Bar).
ICT facilities: Interactive lecture rooms, free Wi-Fi, access to Microsoft 365, and extended
support hours.
Library: The University of Stellenbosch Bellville Park Campus Library’s services to students
and staff include information and research support, library and information literacy training
for individuals and groups, document delivery and inter-library loans, Ask-A-Librarian, and
live LibChat services. The Library Service subscribes to 119 academic databases with access
to 313 100 e-journals and more than 16 325 e-books. Our print collection has 808 272 books
of which USBL has about 12 000 books on economics and management sciences. View and
access our resources at www.library.sun.ac.za.
Career Leadership Office: This team will assist you to lead yourself and your career to make
your best contribution. Here, you will be equipped with the knowledge, connections, and
support to develop both on a personal and professional level. We offer career counselling
and coaching services, skill development and self-development support, personal
development coaching, mentorship programmes, career development sessions, learning
events, psychometric assessments, skills gap exploration sessions, job search support,
and access to job opportunities. Our Career Portal includes the Career Lab functionality,
which offers tools such as a CV builder, LinkedIn networking tools, interview simulator and
various development programmes. Connect with us to discover your passion, start thinking
differently, and design your next career move.
Support services: Support to students is offered via touch points such as the Admissions
Office, Academic Administration, International Affairs Office, and Alumni Relations Office.
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Stellenbosch Business
School Alumni Association
A sense of belonging, access to lifelong learning, and networking events for career and business
opportunities – these are key advantages of becoming a member of the Stellenbosch Business
School Alumni Association when you graduate. We are extremely proud of our more than
30 000 alumni, many of them responsible leaders in the boardrooms of major organisations locally
and internationally. A range of channels are used to create ongoing conversations between the
Business School, its alumni, and other stakeholders. There are also various ways to give back to
the school. Together, the Business School and its alumni create a powerful ecosystem that help to
create value for a better world. See www.usb.ac.za/alumni.

“

Students are provided with comprehensive support throughout
the programme.”
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Contact us
PGDip Development Finance enquiries
Telephone: +27 (0)21 918 4246 | PGDDevFin@usb.ac.za | www.usb.ac.za/PGDDevFin
Carl Cronjé Drive, Bellville 7530, Cape Town, South Africa

Information sessions
Telephone: +27 (0)21 918 4246 | PGDDevFin@usb.ac.za | www.usb.ac.za/events

Selection tests
Telephone: +27 (0)21 918 4239 | PGDDevFin@usb.ac.za

Career Leadership Office
Telephone: +27 (0)21 918 4187 | usb.Careers@usb.ac.za

International Affairs Office
Telephone: +27 (0)21 918 4196 | international@usb.ac.za

Alumni Office
Telephone: +27 (0)21 918 4212 | usbalumni@usb.ac.za

Office for West Africa, East Africa and Mauritius
Prospective students can contact Stellenbosch Business School’s representative for assistance with
applications, transcripts and visas:
Contact person: Marietjie van der Merwe
Telephone: +230 52 91 85 84
E-mail: marie@globalnatives.com

“

Now I know how we can work together to create a brighter future
for all Africans.”
– Linda Oniwe, PGDip Development Finance alumnus
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Stellenbosch Business School
Development Finance
PGDip | MPhil | PhD
+27 (0)21 918 4246
pgddevfin@usb.ac.za
Carl Cronjé Drive, Bellville 7530, Cape Town, South Africa

Office for West Africa, East Africa and Mauritius
Contact person: Marietjie van der Merwe
Telephone: +230 52 91 85 84
E-mail: marie@globalnatives.com
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